PENSACOLA MESS HALL

Teen Volunteer Opportunity

Seeking Visitor Experience volunteers for Summer 2019!

Program sponsored by Bear Family Foundation

Who should apply?

- Escambia & Santa Rosa high school students entering 10th - 12th grade
- Those interested in communicating about math, engineering, & science
- Interested in learning new science and communication skills

Who we are

A non-profit science center, with the mission to inspire curiosity, experimentation, and creative problem solving through exploration of math, engineering, science, and stuff.

Your Commitment

- One training day before summer hours
- Total of one week visitor assistance
- Work effectively with staff and other volunteers to provide a fun, educational experience.
- Attend end of summer wrap up gathering

You'll earn 40 SERVICE HOURS upon completion

More Info

APPLY BY May 3 2019
pensacolamesshall.org/summervolunteers

There is no fee to participate
Questions?
Contact Sarabeth Gordon
info@pensacolamesshall.org
or call 877-YES-MESS (937-6377).